
DAY MAY BE SAVED

BY COLONEL IN END

Major Patton Predicts Declin-

ation of Nomination in
Hughes Favor. ,

OTHER COURSE SUICIDAL

Opposition to Regular Nominee Tills
Year Would Yoke Roosevelt Willi

Bryan and Carry Ulm
Down to Oblivion.

T MAJOR H. W. PATTON,
fK4ttav Hsquim Waihlostonlan nd Prel-Je- nt

Washington state press Association.)
CHICAGO, Juno 8 (Special.) This

Republican convention reminds me of
a big solid meat pie, heavily salted,
but with the pepper carefully omitted.
The delegates are middle-age- d, bald
and gray head predominating. They
are substantial and reliable-lookin- g

men, but you'd never back them in a
foot race or a shouting match. A des-
perate atteir.- -t was made to work up
soma enthUHiasm this morning whoa
the temporary organization was madepermanent. The cheering continued
lor some minutes, but probably it was
forced.

These delegates seem to realize themagnitude of the task before them andundoubtedly they are approaching itwith all due solemnity.
Leather-Lun- ar Work for "Teddy."
If you want to see the boys and firls,

too, with "pep" and ginger you will
have to go down to the Auditorium
Theater, where the Progressive con-
vention is being held, or to the hotel
of the same name, where the wild
asses have their stalls. Down there
the raucous cry of "We want Teddy"
vexed the smoke-lade- n atmosphere. It
seera3 to me that every leather-lunge- d

individual within the confines of the
country came to Chicago yesterday ol
last night and shouted for Teddy. Cer-
tainly there was no complaint of lack
of noise last night, but nine-tent- hs of
it was furnished by the Progressives.

Yesterday I believed that Hughes
seemed a certain winner of the nomina-
tion for President. Today I can sav
that it looks as if Roosevelt would be
nominated, but the former will be
named by the Republican convention
and the latter by the Progressives.

Colonel Expected to Decline.
My tip is that Roosevelt will decline

the nomination after it is made and
will indorse Hughes in order to de-
feat Wilson. It is not in the cards
for the Republicans to nominate Roose-
velt and it is Inconceivable that Roose-
velt will oppose the regular nominee.
To do so would be to defeat the Re-
publican party and to destroy himself
and reduce him to the level of Bryan.
In fact, one more knifln or bludgeon-
ing of the party by Roosevelt will yoke
him with Bryan and the two will makea simultaneous exit from public life
and esteem.

Of course, it is possible that this
convention may heed the suggestion
of Roosevelt as to a candidate and
nominate some other man than Hughes,
but I don't believe it. Already Roose-
velt has been honored and recognized
by having his policies and the issueshe has made incorporated in the plat-
form. But while the convention iswilling to adopt Roosevelt ideas it will
hav none of bim or bis as a c&ndl.
date.

Veterans' Speeches Pleasing.
The roost enjoyable part of this con-

vention to me today was the speeches
of these two fine and distinguished oldgentlemen, Chauncey M. Depew and
"Uncle Joe" Cannon. Each is more
than 80 years old, yet they spoke with
voices of vigor and gesticulated In a
manner to do credit to athletic young
men. They are of the old school, butare thoroughly up to date in their
Ideas and are progressive in the truesense of the word.

There may be things going on here
which have escaped me, but my ob-
servation convinces me that this is a
thoroughly unbossed convention andthat the delegates are here to do thebest they can for the Republican party
and to defeat Wilson. They seem to
think the best way to do that is to
nominate Hughes.

DEMOCRATS FAVOR HUGHES

25,000 in Washington Said to
Willing to Vote for Justice.

Be

TACOMA, Wash- - June S. (Special.)
--If Justice Hughes receives the nomi

nation of the Republicans he will get
Detween zu.uuo and Zu.000 Democraticvotes in the state of Washington,
George H. Colby, of Tacoma, secretary
or the independent Democratic Club,
ueciarea loaay.

"There are a lot of Democrats who
would vote for the Progressive nominee
if a suitable man is not chosen by theliepuoucans, saia jur. Colby. "In fact,almost any other nominee but Roose
velt and Root would be satisfactory
to them. The selection of Justice
Hughes would be the most pleasing to
the 20,000 or 25,000 Democrats in thisstate who are affiliated with the Independent Democratic Club. We are notsaying much about this organization atpresent and have not even made the
officers public, although I have no ob
jection to saying that I am the secretarjV

STUDENTS 0FFF0R HOMES

Several Are to Stay at Corvallis for
Slimmer Session.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Corvallis, June 8. (Special.) The an
nual exodus of students from the col
lege campus is at its height today. The
last examinations for the underclass
men are being completed and each
train carries away its quota of students
homeward bound. Following the com
mencement exercises Tuesday most of
the graduates left the campus. Imme
diately after the exercises examine
tions for the underclassmen began, and
by tomorrow most of the students will
have departed. Several of the seniors
and underclassmen will remain for the
Bummer session, wfiich will begin next
week.

. Grounded Submarine Floated.
BLOCK ISLAND, R. L. June 8. The

submarine L--4, which stranded lastnight in the inlet to Great Salt Pond,
was floated today and is believed to
have escaped perious damage.

ELL-A-M 5
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

LEADER OF OTHER DAYS SNAPPED AT CHICAGO.
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CHAISCKV M. DEPEW AND WIFE.

PLACE WAITS BORAH

Idahoan May Be Nominated
for Vice-Preside- nt.

ACCEPTANCE NOT CERTAIN

Only Other Name. BIcntioned Is That
or Fairbanks, Who lias Said He

Desires Nothing: if Xot Placed
at Head of Ticket.

CONVENTION' HALL. Chicago. June
.(Special.) Senator Borah, of Idaho,

unquestionably can have the Repub-
lican nomination for Vice-Preside- if
Justice Hughes is named for the presi
dency, but there is no certainty that he
would accept, until today aij specu-
lation had to do with the Presidential
nomination. During the past 12 hours
the Hughes leaders, confident of sue- -
ess. have been looking over the list 01

available men for second place on the
ticket, and there is concurrence 01
opinion that Senator Borah would be
the Ideal man, if he can be dratted.

Senator Jbsorah vvr.i have to be arart- -
ed, however, for he does not want
the ial nomination. He
prefers to remain in the Senate, where
his activity will not be restricted and
where he win be in a position to aid
materially in furthering the legislative
policies of the next administration, if
that administration be ItepuDUcan.

Shelf Bu no Attractions,
He has been in Washington long

enough to know that the
save in rare instances, is a

political shelf, and he haa not yet
reached the age where he desires to
be shelved.

The demand for Borah for second
place on the Republican ticket grows
out of several important considera
tions: First, Borah represents the
Progressive element in the party; his
progressive attitude is recognized
throughout the country, faecond, he is
one of the best campaigners in the
Republican party, and if nominated,
would be as conspicuous on the stump
as any man the Republicans could put
forward, while the fact that he was the

nominee wolud give
added .weight to what he might say,
Third, Senator Borah's relations with
Colonel Roosevelt are such that as the

nominee he could do
much toward inducing the Colonel and
his followers to give their active sup
port to the Republican ticket, pro
vided the Colonel does not conclude to
make an independent race. Fourth

ROSE FESTIVAL OREGO-NIAN-S,

FIVE ISSUES, IN-
CLUDING POSTAGE, 15c
Mail to your friends in the

East The Oregonian during
Rose Festival Week, beginning
Wednesday, June 7, and ending
with the Great Sunday Edition,
June 11.

Complete and exhaustive re-

ports with numerous high-clas- s,

half-ton- e illustrations will be
featured daily. The Portland
Annual Rose Festival has been
widely advertised throughout
the United States, and no more
attractive testimonal to your
friends could be given during
the event than a subscription to
the Greatest Daily of the Great
Northwest. Orders given now
in the business office or sent in
by mail to The Oregonian will
receive prompt and careful at-

tention.
Subscription price of the five

issues, including postage, is 15'
cents. See order blank elsewhere
in this issue. -
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Borah is popular with Western Re-
publicans and his presence on the
ticket would go far toward Insuring
Republican success in states beyond
the Mississippi.

However. Senator Borah has Inti-
mated that he would not accept it, but
he has been in politics too long to
come out with a declination of some-
thing that has not been offered him.

The only other Republican seriously
talked of for the cy is
Fairbanks, of Indiana, and he has is-
sued a statement saying he wants
nothing unless he can get the Presi-
dential nomination.

The platform, adopted by the Repub-
lican convention today, is in important
respects the work of Senator Borah.
Although Senator Lodge, of Massachu-
setts, was chairman of the resolutions
committee, the bulk of the platform
was written by the Idaho Senator be-
fore he left Washington, and the Mex-
ican plank was written . by him lastnight. -

From a spectacular standpoint, theimportant Borah plank adopted today
is that dealing with woman suffrage.
In the form in which this plank was
finally accepted it was the work of
Senator Borah, and is in strict accordwith the promise he made the Associa-
tion for Woman Suffrage more thanthree weeks ago.

THANKS SENT TO BORAH

WOMAN SCFKItAGE ASSOCIATION
APPRECIATES SERVICE.

Resolution Adopted Expressing Grati
tude to Senator for Recommend-to- g

Suffrage Planlc

CONVENTION HALL. Chieasro. .Tnn
(fapecial.) Senator Borah tonight

receiver the following letter from Mrs.
Mary jr. Morrison, secretary of theNational American Woman Suffrage
Association.'My Dear Senator Borah I am di
rented by Mrs. Catt and the executivecouncil of the National American Wom-an Suffrage Association to inform you
of the resolutions which were unanimously adopted 6y . the council thismorning, and which are as follows:

ttesoiveu. That we hereby express
our deep appreciation of the great
service rendered the women of Amer-ica by the resolutions committee of thenepuDiican convention. In recommend
"e, iv wo venuun mat it place a

Plana favoring the extenninn n fullsuffrage to women in its platform, and
uio.1. vo express 10 senator 30 rah ourheartfelt gratitude for the Important
part ne piayea in getting the resolutlons committee to take this notinn

"This is no mere formal expressionof appreciation, but a mnmt inn.nrealization of all that the insertion ofsuch a plank will mean tn u
"We are most elncerelv rt,fitithe committee and especially to you forhaving so splendidly championed our

SECOND NAME SPURNED

OREGON DELEGATES REFTTSf:
ENTER COAST LEACl'E.

TO

Washington and California Proposal to
Talte on Man In Event Hughes Is

Kot Nominated Is Repudiated.

VUiNvrilN llU.N HALL. Ch - T.- .-
S sii . Zl" """"- a., j. movement was
ouLricu uuay .oy tne California dele-gation and taken uo bv nm tt i. -delegates from Washington to form aLoasi league of delegates fromthe Far West with a view to getting
lvBtlcl ouwo secona-cnoic- e canornate in the event Justice Hughesshould not be nominated. When theOregon delegates were approached
iney turned aown tne suggestion.-- wo are instructed for Hughes andwo nave no second choice," was thesubstance of the answer sent back by
the Oregon delegates.

Refusal of Oregon to become a partyto the league had a deterrent effecton the scheme, especially since Hughes
sentiment haa been growing in thewasnington delegation, and present
indications are that the league will be
abandoned.

The idea of those proposing it wasto weld together the Western delega-
tions behind some candidate, agreed on
In advance, that they might influence
the convention if a second choice be-
came necessary.

SUFFRAGE

FOR DAY

COURSE

CURIOUS

Plank First Rejected, Then Ac-

cepted and Ends With State
Settlement Proviso.

BORAH WINS FOR WOMEN

ee First Kefuses to
Act Full CommlUee Then With-

out Reservation Grants Wish
and Later Reconsiders Move.

CHICAGO. June I. Woman suffrage
today in the Re-.kii- ...ran a curious course

..nn.ntinn. First denied a
place In the platform, then accepted as

without reservation, ita party plank
finally found its Testing place in the
Republican resolutions as a favored
proposition in principle, but with the
proviso that each state" should settle
the woman suffrage question for Itself.

The plank offered by the newly-forme- d

woman's party, which would
have pledged the Republican party to
the ed Susan B. Anthony amend-.r- .t

wan rttleeted. The plank adopted
conforms more nearly to the request
made in resolutions oy mo nun..
American Woman's Suffrage Associa-
tion. As Incorporated in the platform
the plank reads:

"The ReDublican party, reaffirming
it faith in eovernment of the people,
by the people, and for the people, as a
measure of justice to one-ha- lf of the
adult neonle of this country, favors

.Ttenainn of the suffrage to women
but recognizes the right of each state
to settle this question for itself.

Jubilation Replaces Uleora.
The pendulum swung first one way

and then another, gloom or jubilation
reigned in the ranks of the women who
thrnuch rain and wind carried their
r.i tn th convention yesterday.

The adverse decision that five of the
iihrnmmittee of the Republican reso

lutions committee had voted against
recognition of woman suffrage in the
platform and four had favored it, came
early in the day. There was a hurried
marshaling of the friends of suffrage
and three hours later the resolutions
committee as a whole voted 26 to 21 in
favor of recognizing the principle of
woman suffrage. The jubilation was
hnrt.Hvtd. for within half an hour

word came that the roll of absentees
had been called and seven committee-m- n

were hastening to the eommlttee- -
room that the factorable action might
be reconsidered.

Friends of suffrage on the committee
were bombarded with entreaties to
tnnd firm as one after another the

ihmnlsi took their claoes. Tiere
were repeated parleys, a recess tor
luncheon, and finally reconsideration
waa agreed to and it emerged as the
last nlank of the Republican platform
with the principle of woman suffrage
unconditionally favored, but with tne
modification that the party "recognises
the right of each state to settle tne
question for Itself." . .

Final Vote la 3S to II.
The final vote in the committee on

the declaration as agreed upon was
85 for and 11 against.

Credit for preventing flat rejection
of the plank on reconsideration by the
committee was given to senator isoran,
who declared that the question would
be taken to the floor of the convention
if the committee vote were overridden.
This stand, it was declared, forced a
stay of the movement to overturn the
recognition and the modification rec-
ognising the right of the individual
states to decide on the franchise within
thir botLrs were evolved.
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Economy Items for BARGAIN FRIDAY SHOPPERS
EXTRA- -

Beautiful Laces, rtfat, the Yard PUC
For Values to 12.00.

An extraordinary underpricing
of imported and domestic Laces

Printed Chiffon, Shadow All-ove- rs

in silk and cotton
Chantilly Laces, OrientalFlouncings, Venise Novelties,
etc., etc, values to $2.00 . e fyard. Bargain Friday OUC
Men's Jersey .

Underwyear. . .
Best 50c Grade.

A standard make of Men's Jer-
sey Bibbed Shirts and Drawers
in correct Summer weight all
sizes in ecru color a quality
sold everywhere at 50c a gar-
ment one day only, oq.
Bargain Friday at VC
Women's Union
Suits at. ;

Best 35c Grade.
A special of Wom-
en's Fine Bleached Cotton Union
Suits Bhown in low neck, sleeve-
less styles, with cuff or lace
trimmed knee all sizes. Regu-
lar 35c grade. Bargain iqFriday at X17C

Store Opens
Daily

at 8:30 A. M.

at 9 A. M.
Pacific
Phone :

Marshall 5080

Voile and

39c

c

Welcome, Make Headquarters
-- EXTRA-

Crepe

19
underpricing

Saturdays

Batiste at, Yard. . . . 7c
Best 12 '2e Grade.

About 100 bolts of fine Crepe
Voile and Batiste shown in
pretty flowers, figure and stripe
styles in light colorings. Attrac-
tive new wash goods in regular
12 c quality, priced for "r
Bargain Friday at
Women's fco oT
Pumps, Pair. . PuO

Best $3.00 Lines.
Well-know- n and reliable makes
in Women's fashionable one and
three-stra- p Pumps in patent
colt, gunmetal and vici kid
leathers. They come in all sizes
with light and heavy soles.
$3.00 lines. Bargain (f0 07Friday at .p.O
Swiss, Scrim Cur-- q
tabling at, Yard. . . .C12 Vic and 15c Grades.
Dainty Swiss, Scrim and Madras
for curtains for the home or
beach cottage. They come in
plain, imitation hemstitched,
lace edge and figured styles in
12 Vic and 15c qualities Q
on sale Friday "at IC

Murads are
smoked than other

Turkish cigarette costingry consumer i vents or more

Just of that !

There are many brands of
Turkish cigarettes, but

CddsTarldsh,
and Egyptian. Ggarettes in ihe ibHJ

I

Pc

"EXTRA"
Women's Silk i n
Hose at, Pair. A 17 C

i rr- - T y ii i

at.

these

and
sale 100
dozen pairs

Silk
Hose made
with lisle
jarter top,
heel toe

all sizes
desirable shades of tan
high-grad- e Stocking
ly sold at 50c pair 1
Bargain Friday at., AlvC

Women's Silk
Coats . .

I

u r e

a

a

. For Values to $25.
A special of a fine lot
of high-grad- e poplin
and taffeta Silk Coats in navy
and black fashionable new mod-

els in all sizes beautiful, well-ma- de

Coats with fancy silk lin-
ing, values to $25. QQ QC
Bargain Friday at ....

The in "Value, the Best in

Muslin Under-
skirts at
For Values

to $1.00.

EXTRA
A superb
showing - of
the
new styles
with lace and
embroid e r y
trimmings

lots to
select from:

A epecla
of

i

and
in

Values to $1.00, now at i9f
Values to $1.50, now at 030
Values to $2.00, now fjl.lft
Values to $3.00, now $1.49

Georgette I i i r
at,
Best Grade.

One of the most important offer- -
ings of the sale a special

of a fine quality imported
French Georgette Crepe in full
width comes in both and
ivory and in regular $1.50 qua!
ity. Fnced for Bar
gain Friday at

"That Goodness" that Smokers Demand
is concentrated in Murad.
Murad's success makes competitors unhappy.

Murad continues to break every record.

UaktrttflheHitjheSt

mm?

purchase

Women's

EXTRA

$9.85
purchase

pfiOtJ

EXTRA'

$1.50

black

v

L Li.lull ISiaf iMMMiSM

W. mil

59c

Yd..pA'AU

$140

Children's White
Socks at, Pair

Best 15c Grade.
Just at this opportune time we
announce this special sale of
Children's White Socks shown
in styles with plaid tops all
sizes from 4 to 8 just the
thins for Summer wear regular
15c grade. 1 A
Friday at 1UC
Men's Coat-Styl- e

Shirts,

Quality

Crepe

under-pricin- g

W1

EXTRA- -

Bargain

Each..
Best $1.25 Grade.

The Ferguson & McKinney
guaranteed Shirts made coat
style with cuff attached. All
sizes 14 to 17V4 a fine as-
sortment of choice patterns to
select from fast colors,
$1.25 grade, Friday at

fEach 1 C
Best 35c Grade,

Children's Ready-Mad- e Stamped
Dresses made of fine linen fin-
ished material in shades of pink,
tan, blue, also white styles with
kimono sleeves in sizes 1 to 3
years many patterns "7
35c grade. Bargain Fri.

Store Closes
Daily

at P. M.

at 6 P. M.
Home

Phone :
A

This Store Your

Bargain

any
the

Women's

Most

latest

--EXTRA-
Polish Mops ofiEach OC

Begular 50c

At the Notion Counter we have
arranged another special sale of
the celebrated
Mops. come in triangle
shape, oiled to use,
with 3V4-fo- ot handle. 50c OC-gra- de.

Bargain Friday

at, Pair,

5:30

2112

at,

Grade.

Regal Polish
They

ready

Sizes 5','j to 11.
Misses', Boys and Children's
Barefoot Sandals in two-stra- p

styles and Goodyear stitched
soles. Purchase now while as-
sortments are complete.
Sizes 2 to 5 at 59c
Sizes 5V4 to 11 at , 99e
Sizes 11 Va to 2 at $1.19
Sizes 2 to 7 at

50c
Polish at

.$1.48

A large 12-o- z. bottle of Cedar
Polish for furniture, floors and
all sorts of woodwork the kind
regularly sold at 50c. Or.Bargain Friday at UC

nn

10c

89c

89c
Stamped Dresses,

Saturdays

Carnival Visitor's!

More

think

atC
Barefoot Sandals,

Bottle Cedar

99c

25(

inririn
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